DISSENTING OPINION O F JUDGE ZORICIC
[Translation]
The Court has found that it has jurisdiction to decide whether
the United Kingdom is under an obligation to submit to arbitration, in accordance with the Declaration of 1926, the clifference
as to the validity of tlie Ambatieloç clairn, in so far as this claim
is based on .the Treaty of 1886. 1 regret that 1 am unable t o concur
in this decision for the f o l l o ~ i n greasons :

I t is common ground between the Parties that Article 29 of
the Treaty of 1926 is the only contractual clause between them
which, in conjunction with Article 37 of the Court's Statute, confers compulçory jurisdiction on the Court. Article 29, paragraph 1 ,
is worded as follows :
"The two Contracting Parties agree in principle that any dispute
that may anse between them as to the proper interpretation or
application of any of the provisions of t e present Treaty shall.
at the request of either Party, be referre to arbitration."

a

Paragraph 2 of the same Article lays down that the court of
arbitration shall be the Permanent Court of International Justice,
and therefore, in the present circumstances, the International
Court of Justice.
On the other hand, the Declaration of July 16th, 1926, lays
down that :
".... the Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between Great Brjtain
and Greece of to-day's date does not prejudice claims on behalf
of private persons based on the provisions of the Anglo-Greek
Commercial Treaty of 1886, and that any differences which may
aise between our two Governments as to the validity of siich
claims shall, at the request of either Government, be referred to
arbitration in accordance with the provisions of the Protocol oi
November ~ o t h ,1886, annexed to the said Treaty."
The Protocol of November xoth, 1886, provides for the settlement of controversies by commissions of arbitration, the members
of which have to be selected by the two Governments, by common
consent, etc.
It was not disputed by the Parties that the Ambatielos claim
was put fonvard by the Hellenic Government on the basis of the
Declaration. They disagree upon the question whether the Declaration can, or cannot, be regarded as a provision of the Treaty
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of 1926, within the meaning of Article 29 of that Treaty, conferring
jurisdiction on the Court.
The question whether a separate provision adopted by the
parties on the occasion of the conclusion of a treaty should or
should not be considered as an integral part of the treaty in
question, depends-in
the absence of any rule on that pointentirely on the circumstances of each individual case. These
circumstances may include certain forma1 elements, but what is of
chief importance is the content of the provision in question.
I n the case now before the Court, it has been argued that the
plenipotentiaries inserted the Treaty, the Customs Schedule, which is
indisputably a part of the Treaty, and the Declaration, in a document of 44 pages, the Declaration appeariiig on page 44. Furthermore, great importance has been attached t o the fact that the
ratification of the Declaration was effected by the two States,
a t the same time as the ratification of the Treaty, and that, above
all, the United Kingdom document of ratification does not mention
the Declaration separately, but conjointly with the Treaty, and
under the designation "Treaty".
In my opinion al1 these considerations are of secondary importance, and it can be argued in the opposite sense that the Declaration was drawn up and signed as a separate instrument from the
Treaty, having a title of its own, and that neither the Treatv nor
the Declaration mentions the latter as being part of the Treaty,
although the Parties were careful, in Article 8 of the Treaty, to make
express mention of the Customs Schedule which precedes the Declaration. I n regard to ratifications, the Hellenic ratification mentions
the Treaty and the Declaration separately, while the United Kingdom's instrument of ratification, worded in the terms of a formula,
doubtless of long standing, certainly refers to the Treaty : "which
is word for word as follows", but nevertheless includes the Declaration under its own title. I t follows, in my opinion, that the
two Governments undoubtedly considered the Treaty and the
Declaration as forming part of a simultaneous agreement, and
as having to be ratified together, but that in no way proves that
the Declaration was "a provision" of the Treaty of 1926 within
the meaning, and for the purposes, of Article 29 of that Treaty ;
still less does it follow that the Parties intended to submit disputes
a t lori
in regard to the application of that Declaration to the arl~itr
'
provided for in Article 29. Again, the Declaration was drawn
up subsequently to, and independently of, the Treaty, a point
on which 1 shall have more to Say later on.
In these circumstances, the point of real importance is what are
the terms of the text that has to be construed, and what were the
intentions of the Parties and the purposes which the text was to
serve, for : ".... the Court's aim is always to ascertain whether an
intention on the part of the parties exists to confer jurisdiction upon
it" (P.C.I.J., Series A, No. 8, p. 32).
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I n order to understand the aim of the Declaration and .the
intention of the Parties, it is necessary to recall the situation which
gave rise to this Declaration. Greece and the United Kingdom
had, in 1886, concluded a treaty of commerce and navigation, to
which vJas attached a protocol providing that any controversies
which might arise respecting the interpretation or the execution of
the Treaty should be submitted to the decision of commissions bf
arbitration. The Treaty of 1886 was denounced by Greece in 1919, and
was aftenvards renewed, for successive periods, the last time by an
exchange of notes, until August 31st, 1926, it being, however,
understood that it would cease to be in force on the date of the
coming into force of the new Treaty, which was in course of preparation. Refore the signature of the new Treaty the United Kingdom Government had realized that, owing to the termination of the
Treaty of 1886, certain claims of its nationals, based upon that Treaty,
could no longer be referred to the arbitration provided in the Protoc01 of 1886, and in order to safeguard these rights-that is, rights
founded on the Treaty of 1886-the United Kingdom Government
approached the Hellenic Government (see letter of June zznd, 1926,
from the Foreign Office to the Greek Minister, annexed to the
Greek Observations) seeking for assurances on this point before the
signature of the new Treaty, which had, it is clear, been already
drafted. The two Governments then agreed on the Declaration,
which was signed on the same day as the Treaty of July 16th, 1926.
I t is the interpretation and application of this Declaration which
have given rise to the present dispute.
In these circumstances, 1 do not consider that any support for
the theory that the Declaration was an interpretation of the Treaty
of 1926, or a reservation to that Treaty, is to be found, either in the
terms of the Treaty, or in the purposes whicli the Declaration was
to serve, or in the terms of the neclaration. A reservation is a
provision agreed upon between the parties to a treaty with a
view to restricting the application of one or more of its clauses or
to clarifying their nieaning ; it is therefore, by its very nature,
closely liriked to the content of the Treaty. But in the present case,
the Treaty makes no mention of the neclaration ; and the Declaration, for its part, does not explain anything; it neither adds anything to, nor subtracts anvthing from, the provisions of the
Treaty of 1926 ; al1 that it says is that "the Treaty of to-day's date
does not prejudice claims .... based on the .... Treaty of 1886".
Leaving on one side the indisputable fact that the Treaty of 1926
could not, in the absence of any special provision to that effect, in
any way prejudice rights acquired under the régime of an earlier
treaty, and that, in consequence, the words "the Treaty .... of
to-day's date" could not have reference to the content of theTreaty
of 1926, the only true interpretation of these terms seems to be
that it wns interided simply to fix the date of the expiry of the
Treaty of 1836; this event was in no way a consequence of any
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clause in the Treaty of 1926, or of that Treaty as a whole, but was a
consequence of the denunciation by Greece of the Treaty of 1886
which-as has been mentioned-was to be brought to an end, b y
means of a special agreement contained in an exchange of notes,
on the date of the coming into force of the new Treaty.
I f that is the case, and 1 feel no doubt upon the subject, it seems
impossible to hold that the 1)eclaration can be regarded as a n
interpretative clause or as a reservation to the Treaty of 1926,
which does not contain any clause repealing the Treaty of
1886. Article 32 of the Treaty of 1926 does not even mention the
Treaty of 1586; it merely provides that the Treaty of 1926 will
corne into force immediately after the ratification, that is, at an
unccrtain date. As it had been agreed upon, in the exchange of
notes mentioried above, that this uncertain date should be the date
oi cxpiry of the Trcaty of 188b, the onjj7 relation between the coming
into force o f the treaty of 1926 and the termination of theTreaty of
1866 \vas a coiricidence of dates resulting from a spccial agreement.
Far frosn being a reservation to the Treaty of 1926, the Declaration
is, iri niy opinion, a reservation to the expiry of the Treaty of 1886,
or, in other words, it is a partial prolongation of the Treaty of 1886
in so far as it maintairis in existence claims based on the Treaty of
1886 and the means of arbitration providetl for their settlemcnt. The
1)eclar;~tionic;, tlic,refore, a spccial agreement gaverning a situation
~vliichis rritirelj. cxtrancwus to the Treaty of 1926, and it is not a
~xovi;ionof that Treaty witliin the meaning and for tlie purposes of
I\rticle 20 of the Trcaty.
Thlit this is so is shown, in tlie first place, by the fact that,
whcn dratving u p the Treaty of 1926 and its Article 29, the Parties
coultl iiot lia\.c had in mind an!. other provisions than those cont:iirif.tl iii tlie Treaty itself ("proi.isions of the present Treaty") and
by the fact that the I)eclaratioii, prcparcd subseqiieiitly to the
drafting of the Trcaty aiid rclating to a subjcct forcign to that Treaty,
coiild iiot r,vcn ha1.c. bec:ri contcmplatetl at the time when the Treaty
\vas d r a \ ~ r i"1'. I t follo\vs that tlit. Parties could not have had in
inind thc a1)l)lic:itioii of ;Irticle a)to tlic subseqiient Declaration.
S(:coiicll>-,tlie I)c~claration,wiiicli rc,lated solely to clainis based
on tlie Trraty of 1556, ~)ro\.idt,dt1i;it "such claiins" should be dealt
\vith tiy nicaris of tlic ni.bitratiori ~>rcscrit)ed
in the I'rotocol of 1886,
tliat is to s ; ~ yI)y
, ;I slieciül nit,thod of arbitration difftiring from that
of A\rticle2 0 . The 1)artic.scoiild quite \\-el1have iriserted in the Dedaratio11 ;i rrfrrcnce t o Article 29 o f tht. Treatv of 1026, as was done
iri t lit. cntirely nrialogc~iisL)cxcIaratioii ;iirnexert to the Greco-Italian
'Fre:ity of Kovciribcr q t h 01 tlic sanie yéar. l'hey did not do so,
and it rniist tlicreforc' t>ccoiiciti(lc~dt h a t tliey deliberately maintained
t\vo methods of arbitration, tliat is t o snjr, arbitration 1)y the Court
under Article 2 0 for disputes arisirig iiridcr the l'rc>arv of 1926, and
tlic arbitration jirovided for in the 1)rotocol of I S H ~for tlisl)iiii8i;
arisin;: i r i con!irctiori \vit11 c:!;iinis I)asc,ti ori i i i c x 'l'reaty uf ISSO.
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That tliis was so and that the Hellenic Government itself
considered that the arbitration system of 1886 was the only one
applicable to the disputes mentioned in the Declaration, is clearly
chown by the attitude which it observed throughout so many years
subsequent to the ratification and which it expressed in particular
in its note of August 6th, 1940, addressed t o the United Kingdom
Government, wherein it stated :
"From the enclosed memorandum it clearly appears, in the
opinion of the Royal Hellenic Government, that the arbitral committee providcd for by the final protocol of the Greco-British Commercial Treaty of 1886 is the only competent authority i n Lhe matter,
and it is their sincere hope that His Britannic Majesty's Government
will see their way to inform them of the appointment of their
arhitrator or arbitrators for a final settlement of this question."
(My italics.)

To the foregoing considerations there sliould, in my opinion,
be added another which is even more important, namely, that the
Parties could not have intended to introduce in what has been
called one and the same treaty, a dual jurisdiction, that of Article 29 and that of the Declaration, for it is manifest that this niust
give rise to al1 kinds of complications.
If the Declaration were to be regarded as a provision of the
Treaty of 1926, within the meaning of Article 29, it would follow,
according to the terms of the latter Article, that " a n y disprtte that
m a y grise between the Parties as to the proper interpretution or apfilicatiofz" of the Declaration miist be subniitted to this Court as the
Court of arbitration referred to in Article 29.
I t would be impossible to draw a line of den~arcationbetween
the jurisdiction of the Court and that of the commissions of
arbitration provided for in the Declaration, so that the Court
woiild have jurisdiction only to decide whethcr the Parties urere
bound to have recoursc to the arbitration system of.1886, \\-hile
the comri-iisçions of arbitration ~ . o u l dbe competent to dccide
disputes concerning the validity of claims based on the Treaty
of 1886. Ko foundation for such a division of jurisdiction can be
fountl either in Article 29 or in the Lkclaration, for tliey both
confer jurisdiction [vithout any qualification. Either the Court
has jurisdiction to interpret and apply the Declaration, or it has
not. If it has jurisdiction, it cannot confine itself to exercising
only a part of its jurisdiction and to stop at that point. On the
contrary, the Court must decide, a t the very least, whether thc
conditions of the Declaration have been satistied-a point ivhich
pertains to the merits--that is to Say, in particular, ivhether the
claim was formulated and submitted in conformity with the
Declaration, whether the Hellenic Government's claim is not barred

as the result of the delay in its submission (a question which has,
in fact, already been decided in the Judgment) , whether the claim is
based on the Treaty of 1886, and so on. Only if the Court were
convinced that the conditions of the Declaration had really been
fulfilled would it be possible for it to refer the case to the arbitral
commission of arbitration provided for, as a special arbitration,
for the sole purpose of determining the validity of the claim.
But, according to the Declaration, it is not solely on the validity
of the clainis that the commissions of arbitration are to decide. On the
contrary, any examination of the conditions of the applicability of
the Declaration falls within the exclusive jurisdiction of the commissions of arbitration provided for in the Protocol of 1886. It is these
comrnissions, and these alone, that are to decide "on the validity of
such claims" ; they must, therefore, before undertaking an examination of the validity, satisfy themselves that these claims are
really "such" as are referred to in the Declaration. I t follows that
any action by the Court in relation to the Declaration and based
on Article 29 of the Treaty of 1926 would inevitably lead to overlapping and to a confiision between the Coiirt's jurisdiction and
that of the conimissions of arbitration referred to in the Declaration,
an extraordinary confusion which, 1 am convinced, the Parties
certainly never intended to create.
1 have, therefore, reached the conclusion that, even if the Treaty
and the Declaration are regarded as being part of one and the same
agreement between Greece and the United Kingdom, the Declaration cannot be regarded as a provision of the Treaty of 1926,
within the meailing and for the purposes of Article 29 of that
Treaty, and that, in consequence, the Court is without jurisdiction
in the present case.
(Signed) Z O R I ~ I ~ .

